Appropriations For Much Needed Buildings Doubtful of Passage.
M. A. C. Must Have Help of Every Alumnus and Former Student NOW.
What Will You Do For Alma Mater?

Commencement Reunions June 10-11.

"MAC cannot live on Her past-
What will you do for Her future?"

The MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
ASSOCIATION - East Lansing, Michigan
Publishers
Alumni Business and Professional Directory

Pageisen & Spencer
Patents, Patent Law, Trademarks
1107-10 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
E. N. Pageisen, '89 - L. M. Spencer, '06
Formerly Examiners U. S. Patent Office

Telephone Grand 2635-M

Allen & Boone, Engineers
Electrical, Automotive, Mechanical, Chemical,
Testing Laboratories, 570 Woodward Ave.
G. H. Allen, '09, Detroit, Mich.

Smith Poultry & Egg Co.
Commission Merchants
Solicit consignments in Poultry - Eggs - Feeds
Guy H. Smith, '11
Western Market, Detroit.

Goodell, Zelin C.
(FORESTRY, M. A. C. '11)
Insurance and Bonds of Every Kind
If you haven't insured your salary, better see or write Goodell about

The Birney Electric Co.
Leo J. Hughes, Vice Pres.,
With Class of '15.
A Variety of Fixtures for Students' Rooms - Student's Lamps and Mazda Bulbs.

Lansing Battery Shop
123 East Ottawa St., Lansing, Mich.
Storage Batteries and Auto Electrical Troubles Our Specialties.

Sailer Garden Book for 1919
An up-to-date seed book of Michigan grown seeds for Michigan growers. Ask for your copy now before supply is exhausted.

Harry E. Sailer, Seedsmen
100-111 E. Ottawa St., Lansing, Mich.

East Lansing Directory

Dr. Oscar H. Bruegel
Hours: 11 to 12 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m.
Sundays 12 to 1 p.m., Evening hours: Mon., Wed., and Sat. by appointment.
Office in East Lansing State Bank Bldg.
Phones: Res. Bell 830, Cit. 2844
Office City, 3272

"Hank" and "Frank"
Your barbers for the last five years.
Pool, Billiards, Cigars.
In the new Dickson Building.

College Cafe and Tea Room
Grand River Ave., East Lansing.
A real good place to eat. Operated by the Misses Smith. Former Proprietors of the Wildwood Cafe.

A. B. Harford
College Watch Maker
Variety and Gift Shop.

Harvey Photographic Work
All Kinds Photographic Work
We Do Framing
E. M. Harvey 1915;
J. H. Pratt Mgr.
Abbot Ave.

The Campus Press
East Lansing's Modern Printing Press
Now Located in the New Bank Building
Printing, Embossing, Engraving

For your Luncbes
Oranges
Apples
Grape Fruit
Candies

For 21 Years
Printers of the M. A. C. Record
Lawrence & Van Buren Printing Company
210-212 North Grand Ave., Lansing
Mrs. Mildred Osband of Lansing is the new matron of the Senior House, succeeding Miss Williams, who left last term. For several years Mrs. Osband was matron at the Eclectic House and is an honorary member of that society. Mrs. Osband came to the Senior House from Grand Rapids where she has been similarly employed.

The Horticultural Department is making strenuous efforts to repair the ravages of war on the campus lawns. Drilling the S. A. T. C. men would make many spots bare of grass, particularly in front of the dormitories and on those sections used regularly for company formations. With this spring's military drilling confined to the drill ground the grass will have a chance again. The Hort department is also “sprucing up” the wild garden which will be held at the gymnasium Friday, April 11. It is in Ingham county in the interests of Victory Loan and started its demonstration tour of the state in East Lansing. The college town is favored with this honor because of its record as a volunteer community during the last Loan Drive. The tank was in charge of Sgt. Carl Voss and Charles Duncan of Detroit, who were 10 months overseas in the tank corps. It was painted with bright yellow and blue in camouflage designs and is equipped with a 37 MM. semi-automatic rifle. It demonstrated its ability to stamp out machine gun nests on the streets of East Lansing, and then charged in upon the campus, giving college people a fair idea of some of the noises of war, by waltzing up and down over the ruins of Old Williams.

The Athletic Carnival, which used to be an annual affair and which was reintroduced last spring for the first time in several years, will be held this spring in the gymnasium. April 26 is a tentative date set for the carnival but it is entirely possible that the carnival may be put on as an entertainment feature for the interscholastic track meet on May 24. Formerly the carnival has been given the first Saturday of the spring term but wascrowed out of its usual place by the J. Hop.

The current issue of the Holcad devotes considerable space to an account of this year's J Hop, introducing it with full page head lines. Our old political (?) friend, Jim Helme, would probably point to this as an indication of the depth of degeneracy to which the student body had fallen, however we know better—the Holcad editors are all juniors.

East Lansing Politics were not at all heated over the spring election. The city ticket came up and passed without so much as a ruffle over the surface—with one exception, Mrs. Gilson, wife of W. J. Gilson, '10, was the first lady to grace the city ticket in East Lansing and she is now the new city treasurer. The new city officers, electors, without any opposition whatever, are Mayor E. H. Ryder; alderman for one year, Mark Smith, '85; aldermen for two years, A. J. Nash and Frank Mitchell, '01; city clerk, B. A. Faunce, treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Gilson, and supervisor, J. Scheperes.

The Annual Inspection of the Reserve Officers Training Corps is announced for May 8 and 9. This year's inspection will cover two days and will probably be very thorough, including all phases of the R. O. T. C. work. The inspecting officer named by the War Department is Lieut.-Col. Albert, stationed at Fort Brady, Michigan. The R. O. T. C. unit is entitled to one non-commissioned officer for every 100 men and besides Sergt. Robinson and Sergt. Albright another non-com is expected to be sent here soon by the War Department to assist in the instructional work. Sergeant Albright has had two years service in the army and on account of his qualifications as a rifleman, he will probably be given the coaching of the rifle team another year.

The Armory has been given a new maple floor during the spring vacation and once again comes into its own as a drill hall and a suitable place for dancing parties. There have been practically no social gatherings of any sort in the building for the past two years due to the conditions of the floor. The restorations of the Armory will relieve the annual congestion of society commemorating parties by making available another dancing floor.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1919

THE APPROPRIATIONS NEED HELP.

Appropriation bills for the library-administration building amounting to $200,000 and for extension work amounting to $180,000 for the two-year period were passed by the House of Representatives Wednesday this week. They were sent to the Senate Thursday and they are in committee along with a bill for $300,000 for an auditorium which was first introduced in that body.

The support these issues are receiving from Lansing citizens is well shown through interviews with five of Lansing's leading business and professional men, appearing in the Lansing paper of Wednesday evening. Judge Howard Wiest, William K. Prudhon, '73, E. W. Rauw, '90, Albert L. Scott, president of the Chamber of Commerce, R. H. Scott of the Reo Motor Car Co. and C. E. Benedict are acquainted with the actual needs of M. A. C. and all were most emphatic in their endorsement of the measures before the legislature.

But these appropriations for the upbuilding and fuller development of M. A. C. aren't altogether Lansing's affair. We as alumni appreciate the assistance Lansing is giving the college in its effort to be supplied with the things it needs. We are gratified to know that they feel as strongly as they do in the matter, yet its our own affair so to speak, and their action can be nothing but humiliating to the alumni body unless we hold up our end and do our share and more to get the bills through.

Confidentially, we may say that the success of the bills in the Senate is doubtful unless every ounce of alumni influence is brought to bear. In our meandering in and about the legislature we have been told time and again that "the Agricultural College needs doing enough but unless members of the legislature are impressed with the fact" by their constituents they will not find the cause for voting favorably on the measure.

The University, if it appears, will get from this legislature over $2,000,000 for new buildings and to carry on its work. We are asking less than $800,000. If we don't get it, it's our own fault. But let's have it said of alumni that they did their utmost.

Every single alumnus and former student in Michigan can help and must. Acquaint your representative in the House and Senate with the fact that it is your desire that he help the passage of the bills.

Wednesday, April 16, the bills will be sent out of the committee. Do what you are going to do now before it is too late.

SPRING ELECTION BRINGS NEW MEMBERS TO STATE BOARD.

L. Whitney Watkins '93 and Mrs. Dora Stockman Republicans Elected With Large Majority.

As a result of the Spring election just held Robert D. Graham, president of the State Board of Agriculture, and Alfred J. Doherty will retire from that body with the expiration of their terms in December, 1919, and their places will be filled by L. Whitney Watkins, '93, of Manchester and Mrs. Dora Stockman of Lansing.

Mr. Watkins' return to the State Board of Agriculture is being welcomed by alumni all through Michigan. He served on the Board from 1909 until 1915 and during that period brought things to pass that demonstrated his regard for Alma Mater. An alumnus, he is well awake to the needs of the institution and his ability to get things done may be counted upon for service to M. A. C.

Mr. Watkins is a 1,000-acre farmer of Jackson county and is the third generation of the family on his farm. While in college he was an Olympic and captain of his class baseball team for two years. He was "varsity baseball manager for one year, captain of Company A of the cadet corps and a member of the crack M. A. C. boxing team of which Jack Collins, the old D. A. C. trainer, was coach. He specialized as a student in general agriculture, horticulture and natural history.

While serving on the State Board he was chairman of the committee on military and athletic work and was instrumental in inaugurating and developing the present athletic department. He was responsible for the purchase of the land across the river for the athletic field and was also responsible for securing for M. A. C. the services of Director C. L. Brewer who was then athletic coach at Albion college. These facts are of considerable importance when we consider that in '99 when Mr. Watkins became a member of the State Board, M. A. C. had no athletic department and no regular coach. When he graduated in '93 no football or basketball game had ever been played at M. A. C. "When the boys wanted a professional coach for other sports they chimmed in and hired him."

Mr. Watkins served in the state senate from 1909 to 1912 and was vigorous in his support of measures for the betterment of M. A. C. He was for a time president of the Jackson M. A. C. Association.

Mrs. Stockman, the other new member of the State Board, is the first woman to ever serve in that body. She is fairly well known to M. A. C. and to M. A. C. alumni. She is a very practical farm woman and is in very close touch with the agricultural interests of the state through her work as a state grange lecturer.

Mrs. Stockman has done considerable work for the college, being one of the first to take up demonstrating for the extension department. This she undertook at Bay View in 1914 and her success was so great that later she represented the college as a special home economics demonstrator during the winter months and lectured at some 30 farmers' institutes in Southern Michigan. Previous to her election it was said by all her supporters that "she knows the tests and needs of the farmers' wives as well as any woman in Michigan."

MILWAUKEE ALUMNI GATHERING.

M. A. C. people in and about Milwauk hold a meeting Saturday,
April 4, as a preliminary to a reorganization of the Milwaukee Association. Officers were elected at the meeting and William L. Davidson, '75, is to be president for the ensuing year and George B. Wells, with '00, is secretary and treasurer. The president was very gratified at the spirit shown and the Milwaukee Aggies believe that inasmuch as a number have returned from service now they are warranted in getting things started on a regular basis.

Already they are planning to join with the Chicago Association this spring for their annual banquet.

LIBRARY AND EXTENSION BILLS PASS HOUSE.

Auditorium Appropriation Held up in Senate Committee.

The appropriation bills first introduced in the House of Representatives passed by the Senate Wednesday afternoon this week. The bills provide $300,000 for a library and administration building and $90,000 a year for two years for extension work. The two bills were incorporated as one and amended so that in case the revenue from the mill tax is increased within the next two years, the appropriation will be decreased by that amount.

The bills were sent to the Senate Thursday and will be in committee there until next Wednesday, when they will be sent out there for final vote.

The auditorium bill originally introduced in the Senate, is still in the committee there, with hopes of its passage doubtful, unless the attitude of the Senate is made to change. A hearing on the bill was had Wednesday night before the Senate committee. Mr. Hull, former master of the State Grange, C. E. Bement of Lansing, Mr. Graham of the State Board of Agriculture, W. K. Prudden, '78, Profs. Kedzie and Secretary Brown, pointing out the need of the auditorium to the Senate representatives.

The following are the minimum requirements for the 'varsity letter:

Football—Participation through a full quarter of three or more major games or three quarters either of the Michigan or Notre Dame game or a game of equal rank.

Basketball—Participation through seven innings of three or more major games or for pitchers and catchers five innings of major games or seven innings of minor games.

Track—Winning of a first place or six points in a major dual meet, in the State Intercollegiate meet or in the Western Conference meet or member of a relay team winning first in the State Intercollegiate meet, a major dual meet or placing among the first four in a Western Conference meet.

Basketball—Participation through one-half of three major games or one-fourth of at least five major games.

Tennis—Winning of a first place, singles or doubles, in at least five dual intercollegiate matches or placing in Western Conference. Members of tennis team each year will be awarded usual tennis emblems as distinct from 'varsity emblems.

Cross Country—Winning one of three or more places in State Intercollegiate run or one of the first ten places in Western Conference run.

Awards will be made by the Board of Control of Athletics on above basis at the close of each season. Further regulations were also adopted as follows:

1. A man to be awarded the monogram must complete the season with the team unless prevented by accident or other unavoidable circumstances. Removal from squad by coach forfeits right of the monogram.

2. Monograms may be awarded other men than those coming under above regulations for any distinguished athletic service and to seniors who have been members of a squad for three years but who may have missed the full regulation by a small margin.

STATE BOARD MINUTES.

On March 5th, 1919, the State Board of Agriculture met in the president's office. Those present were President Kedzie, Messrs. Woodman, Waterbury and Doherty. The members present met with an
investigating committee of the House of Representatives and informally discussed matters relating to the college, after which the meeting was adjourned for lack of a quorum.

The regular March meeting of the State Board of Agriculture was held in the president's office on March 19, 1919.

Present were: President Kedzie, Messrs. Wallace, Graham, Doherty, Waterbury and Beaumont.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved without reading.

The bequest of Amand A. Ransom of the George L. Allen scholarship was accepted with fitting resolutions.

The secretary presented a resolution from the Poultry School of VanBuren county commending the work of Dr. L. E. Heasley.

The matter of selecting a person to whom the scholarship in French shall be offered, was referred to the president with power to act.

The matter of a summer graduate course in Farm Crops, as outlined by Prof. Cox, was referred to Dean Shaw for further information and recommendation.

The matter of sending Mr. Grantham to Madison, Wisconsin, for consultation in regard to extension field work, was referred to the president with power to act.

The president presented a communication from Dean Shaw accompanied by a letter from R. B. Ogilvie, secretary of the American Clydesdale Association, giving notice of the gift of a Clydesdale stallion to the college by Mr. Houser, president of the American Clydesdale Association, and making certain recommendations. The gift of Mr. Houser was accepted with appreciation and the recommendation of Dean Shaw approved.

The resignations of Mr. C. W. McKibbin, alumni recorder, to take effect April 15th, of Earl Trangmar, publicity manager, to take effect April 1st, and of E. A. Armstrong, assistant professor of physics, to take effect April 1st, were accepted.

Miss Cowles was authorized to attend a conference in Kansas City, with all expenses paid.

The recommendations contained in a letter from Ashley M. Berridge, director of short courses, were approved. They asked that the State Board of Agriculture make the first week in February a permanent date for Farmers' Week each year, and also that they set aside an appropriation of $2,500 for Farmers' Week expenses of 1920.

The fees recommended by Miss Edmunds, dean of home economics, for certain courses in domestic art were adopted.

Dr. Lyman was authorized to employ Judge Collingwood to deliver a course of lectures before the senior and junior veterinary students.

The secretary was directed to prepare a bill to be introduced in the legislature authorizing the State Board of Agriculture to sell to the East Lansing People's Church a building site upon the campus. It was directed that Mr. Olmsted of Boston, landscape gardener, be consulted in reference to the propriety of placing such a building upon the campus and as to its proper location.

Mr. Woodman was authorized to initial the January and February vouchers.

The recommendation of Major Wrightson that students be required to deposit the value of their uniforms before they are issued and that the same be refunded to them at the close of the spring term provided the articles are in his possession at the last prescribed formation of the corps, was approved.

---

**The Standard in Silo Construction**

The Ladder Hinge Door is adapted for both wood and tile.

The Lasco tile are made from mined Brazil fire clay—the kind that can be thoroughly vitrified.

Also Long leaf Yellow Pine and Oregon Fir.

The Doors form a perfect ladder. Steps 15 inches apart safe and easy to climb.

Doors always in place—no lost doors. They do not sag or stick.

**AGENTS WANTED**

Write for new catalog.

LANSING SILO COMPANY
The army, or at least had applied for one. Mr. Graham was authorized to initial the vouchers beginning with March.

On motion adjourned.

WEEDINGS.

Clarence R. Oviatt, '16, and Miss Vera Ormer, '16, were married on March 21 at the bride's home at Coldwater. The Oviatts are at home at R. F. D. No. 4, Bay City.

The wedding of Ray H. Storm, '14, and Miss Edna Mecer of Jerome, Hillsdale county, took place on March 20. They are to be at home at Jerome, where Storm is engaged in farming.

FURLONG '18, MEDAL OF HONOR WINNER, MEETS M. A. C. MEN IN GERMANY.

Lunebach, Germany: Feb. 27th, 1919.

Editor M. A. C. Record:

I wish to inform you that the report of my death in action as reported by the Record was grossly exaggerated. I am one of the healthiest specimens in the A. E. F. at present. I can hardly account for the circulation of this report because at no time have I even reported to a hospital for treatment. However, it was a pretty good writeup you gave me, glad I could read it.

Things at M. A. C. seem to be gradually resuming their old pre-war status, although I suppose it will be a long time before they completely drop back into the old round of events. The war has certainly given our Alma Mater a severe jolt, let us hope for the best. I think all the men in service are immensely proud of the wonderful response M. A. C. made to the nation's call for college men. Those old antagonists of military training at M. A. C. can see the purpose of the government in maintaining such institutions revealed in the part M. A. C. played in winning the war. Not only its course in military science but that old M. A. C. spirit of fighting to the end, the love of clean sports and warm fellowship has equipped all M. A. C. men to lead an army life of comfort and enjoyment. We have found amusement in our games and pleasure in our ready ability to meet large numbers of men of all walks of life. M. A. C. has surely justified its existence.

I was recently back to France for about a month. At Chaumont I met Bob Raven, '18, who was in the hospital there for a slight ailment. He had a long talk with him. Also saw Law¬son, '18, who was on his way to a division in the Army of Occupation. I thought he may he had accepted a commission in the regular army, or at least had applied for one.

Sir, E. Bottomley is now a 2nd Lieut. in the Headquarters Company, 35th Infantry, one of the regiments of the division for which I applied for one from him. He is not far from where I am stationed, but as yet have not seen him. C. H. Hillers is still at Nevers and writes frequently. He seems to think that I will have to stay here some time yet. Harold rarks, '18, is with a Guard Company at Nevers and was acting Regimental Adjutant when I saw him late in January.

This army of occupation is some life. My battalion is billeted in two very small villages, about fifty kilometers north of Treves. The most exciting event of the day is the passage of the motorcycle courier or the arrival of the ration cart. The people are all very poor, constituting the peasant class which is one of the results of the vicious system of government under which this country has lived for centuries. The houses are all squalid stone cottages, often with thatched roofs. Modern farm machinery is almost unknown, it being a common sight to pass a door of one of these combination barn and house affairs and see the men aided by women flailing wheat. A crude cream separator is common. The use of oxen is very extensive, and to see the women spinning is not at all unusual. But if this part of Germany is a little slow agriculturally, its larger towns and cities are surprisingly modern and wonderfully American-like. Treves is very much like an American city of the same size. The streets are clean, well paved, and the stores are prosperous and employ much the same tactics to entice buyers (with the possible exception of fire sales) as our own.

Hope you will continue to send the Record as its receipt every week is an event eagerly awaited. Regards to all,

HAROLD A. FURLONG, 1st Lieut. 353d Infantry.

L. P. O. 761, Am. E. F. (1919-20)

COMMENTS ON "FEEDING" BY A "17ER IN THE "A. OF O."

Says, Germany, Feb. 25, 1919.

Editor M. A. C. Record:

A copy of the Record has just recently come to my hands and I had a great laugh over Howdy Rather's description of how it seemed to be "In on the finish." I think if I had read it several days ago I would have died happy for at that time I had the mumps and couldn't grin to save my soul.

My experience since my transfer to the 32d Division last September have been largely the same as those of many others and I will not crowd your columns with them. However, since I am essentially an Ag at heart I couldn't help making some observations which I hope will be of value to stock feeders. To be more explicit—mule feeders. I have heard of mules eating blankets, gas masks and the spheres from wagon wheels but I was rather surprised to see that four mules was hard to obtain and the thought flashed through my head that if I let them eat a little more our feeding troubles would soon be put to an end. In view of my observations I desire to raise the question (and Prof. Brown's ire) if a few hand grenades were judiciously added to nearly any animal's ration wouldn't it shorten the feeding period considerably? It seems that this hint could be used by the cattle raisers of the future.

In my wanderings around this division I have met many M. A. C. men. Jack McDonald, '12e, was at one time my company commander, I am dependent on him for RCOOs and I won't give him away. Sufficient to say that he is now on the colonel's staff. Marshall Quellfuss, '20e, is in our company and he turns the pages while I tell them about M. A. C. Cheal, '19e, was one of my victims while I acted as a divisional machine gun instruc
tor. Other M. A. C. men I have met are DePrato, Sarf, Kushwa, Anderson and Bunny Warren. The division is full of M. A. C. men but I cannot recall all of their names.

I am glad to note that Miss Lou Butler has been so thoughtful as to consult the alumni work for the class of '17, in the absence of the fellows appointed by the class. Such acts will be greatly appreciated by those of us who hope to be on the campus soon, at that much-talked of 17th Reunion. At present the writer is being elated over a recent G. H. G. order putting May 1st as our sailing date.

Regards to all former classmates and friends from


The writer has been fortunate in having seen considerable of France, especially the part indicated on some maps with a heavy red line. I landed at the Havre last May and went up into the Somme country. Six weeks were spent in the Somme area, part of the time with a British machine gun company with an Australian unit on its right flank. This gave me a chance to observe what is probably the finest looking and best fighting body of troops that have engaged in the war. June 18th we reached Toul and trained about two weeks, then went into the line. From July 1st to 4th the old company was out of Hun artillery range just seven days. We did one
Near in advance positions of twenty-eight days.

August 15th we moved to the Marbach sector, which is opposite Metz, and were the right pivot of the St. Mihiel drive. After October 2nd we rambled up through Aupertmont, Mountblainville, Fleville, Conroy, St. Juvin, Champignuelles. The getting was very hard in spots, traffic kept the roads blocked and the artillery could not keep up with the infantry. After the Hun line of four years standing was once past our infantry did not need an artillery barrage to attack with.

A little thirty-calibre ammunition and machine guns, some hard tack and bully beef was all the equipment needed by our doughboys. Our boys had morale and then some. It was wonderful. As a company commander I used to speculate as to what our men would do in a real long, hard fight. They far surpassed my fondest hopes.

Received my majority October 18th. At that time there were seven officers and one officer left in my original company and the best machine gun outfit that ever went over the top in a fight. But with only seven men left it was still a company. Never will I cease to praise the morale of the doughboys.

No doubt you will read in the newspapers about the conditions at St. Aignan, Brest and other base camps. Many of the complaining companies from the casual camps. It is a fact that St. Aignan would not be chosen by many persons as a place to spend their vacations but it isn't as bad as the papers say. A casual officer or one without a command is liable to be demoralized. That accounts for many of the complaints which are being given publicity.

The American soldier, either drafted or volunteer, is the best fighter in Europe today. Our high command has made mighty few mistakes. Our engineering troops have done wonderful work. I have no complaint to make of my army, especially the old regular army contingent, but I have been away from my native land too long. I want to come back to the United States and civil life.

The Department of Forestry of the M. A. C. experiment station is preparing to make a shipment of 73,500 tree seedlings to Ottawa, Muskegon and Newaygo counties for planting on the sand dunes in some of the western Michigan districts. The infant trees will be set out on the dunes to deter-
Edna V. Smith and Horace Norton at M. A. C. are working out plans for the '03 reunion at the coming commencement. They have enlisted the services of several other '02 men and women and are making arrangements for a big gathering of the class.

Edward M. Burd who was senior instructor of orientation in the Coast Artillery Training Camp at Ft. Monroe, was discharged from service April 8, and returned to civil engineering "presumably as designer and salesman for the Blaw-Knox Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa." Burd was commissioned as captain November 27, 1917, at the coast artillery school.

J. W. Applin, "Peg," has moved from 1718 Garfield Ave. to 113 Clarendon avenue, Detroit, Mich. Alexander MacVittie, county agricultural agent at Caro, Michigan, is spending a few weeks in Maine where he is recuperating from a condition of ill health brought on by overwork.

Charles P. Thomas, with the Reo Motor Car Company at Lansing, is in charge of the company's physical and chemical testing laboratories. He lives at 1107 Lee street.

F. L. Barrows, formerly with the Square D Company of Detroit, manufacturers of electrical safety devices, has just accepted a position as assistant superintendent of the Markham Air Rifle Company of Plymouth, Mich.

Charles H. Dickinson, superintendent of construction of the Detroit Edison Company, is building an extension on Power House No. 2 at the Dearborn Plant. This will house one 30,000 K. W. G. E. horizontal generator with auxiliaries. The Dicksons live at 46 Blaine Ave.

Edwin Smith was made Ensign U. S. N. R. F. early in March and has been released from active duty to take up his former work with the U. S. Department of Agriculture. His residence address is 1348 Girard St., Philadelphia. His street address is 274 Langside St., Winnipeg.

"Sam" Brice is "still with P. I. Allen making the world more beautiful and a better place to live in and that is about all you could expect from a pair like us." He lives at 301 Labrador Crescent, Rochester, N. Y.

Irving J. Woodin is sales manager for the L. H. Pepper Company at Los Angeles with headquarters at 234 Wholesale Terminal Building.

C. H. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor are receiving congratulations upon the arrival of a boy on March 2, who "will be a candidate for the team about 1921." The Taylors are living at Upper Marlboro, Md., where he is county agricultural agent.


A. E. Warner, with the Bureau of Markets, U. S. Department of Agriculture, is now stationed at Port Huron and lives at 1213 Wall St.

M. H. Moore directs a change of address from Woonsocket, R. I., to 246 E. Befounke Ave., Detroit, Michigan.
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R. F. Irvin is assistant advertising manager with the Square D. Company of Detroit, manufacturers of electrical safety devices.

James Seibert was discharged from Camp Custer on February 1, and is now at 300 West C street, Iron Mountain. Seibert was a first lieutenant and served as an instructor in bayonet work and the automatic rifle school at Camp Custer.

Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Armstrong (Sophie Dodge) are moving to Cleveland, Ohio. Corwin Armstrong, formerly an instructor in the English department, has just been discharged from service in the Quartermaster Corps and has accepted a position as advertising manager of the Cleveland Press. Armstrong was a lieutenant and served on the Mexican border and in southern camps.

T. B. Dimmick has been released from service and is a road engineer, with the State Highway Department, at Lansing. He lives at 619 Townsend St.

George H. Detting, Ensign U. S. N. R. P. with the Gallaudet Aircraft Corp., at East Greenwich, R. I., had the pleasure of meeting several M. A. C. men last Tuesday upon their arrival from overseas with the 85th Division, Lieutenant "China" Clark, '16, Lieut. Beak, '17, Capt. Hustees, '17, all with the 323rd Field Artillery. Maurice Jewitt, '18, was left at the Base Hospital at Brest. He also saw Captain Doctor Landon of East Lansing, also with the 323rd Field Artillery now at Camp Mills, and Lieutenant Blake Miller, '16. Detting expects to be released soon and to return for commencement.

Victor McColl is a sergeant with Field Hospital Number 35, Sanitary Train, American E. F. France. He was in the zone of the advance from September 9 until the signing of the armistice. He recently visited Italy, Switzerland and southern France on furlough.

Earl A. R. Leuffer early in March was made a corporal of Sqdn. M, Ellington Field, Houston, Texas, and is in charge of the armory at that field. Leuffer writes: "At the armory we are handling about a half dozen guns a day, whereas at the time of the armistice we were handling nearer sixty or seventy. The flying isn't as brisk as it was a few months ago. A big twin-motored Handley Page came in last week. It sure is some big bird, the ailerons alone being as big as the wing of a Curtis. Take my advice and never accuse anyone from the United States of being in the 'Sunny South.'"

Ensign George H. Detting, U. S. N. R. P., expects to secure his release from active service about May 1st, and also hopes at this time to be able to pay a visit to East Lansing. His address now is Navy Inspection Office, Gallaudet Aircraft Corp., East Greenwich, R. I. He writes of having met Taylor, '15, while in Providence. Taylor is engaged in promoting cooperative farmers' associations.

"The Sparrow Hospital Training School for nurses, Lansing, Michigan, has vacancies for a limited number of probationers. The applicant must have had one year of High School work or its equivalent. The course is three years, the student receives a monthly remuneration, and is eligible to the degree of R. N. upon graduation. Make application to the Superintendent of the Hospital, for further information."